Title

California courts and judges 2011-2012 ed.
Construction litigation handbook 2011 / James Acret.
Deering's California Codes : Tables of sections affected for Legislative Years 2000-2005 / created by the publisher's editorial staff.
The forensic accounting deskbook : a practical guide to financial investigation and analysis for family lawyers / Miles Mason.
Form your own limited liability company 7th ed. / by Anthony Mancuso.
Handling postmortem trust administration : a checklist : here's how and when to do it / by Paul J. Barulich ... [et al.]. [CEB action guide]
Ineffective assistance of counsel / John M. Burkoff and Nancy M. Burkoff.
The lawyer's guide to increasing revenue / Arthur G. Greene.
Legal research in California 7th ed. / John K. Hanft.
Manual of model civil jury instructions for the district courts of the Eighth Circuit.
Moving diversity forward : how to go from well-meaning to well-doing / [Vernāāa A. Myers].
Nonprofit meetings, minutes & records : how to run your nonprofit corporation so you don't run into trouble / by Anthony Mancuso.

Call Number
KF 6289 A1 B8 -- Stack 215A [2nd floor]
KFC 955 A97 2011 -- Reference desk
KF 902 A3 C9 2011 -- Stack 204B [2nd floor]
KF 902 A48 2011 -- Stack 204B [2nd floor]
CODES/California -- Stack 104A [1st floor]; Branch
KF 8968.15 .M37 2011
KF 1380 .M36 2011 -- Self-Help Area
KF 1388 H36 -- Action Guides
KF 9646 .B87
KF 316.5 .G74 2011
KFC 74 H36 2011 -- Stack 108B [1st floor]
KF 8984 A65 M39 8th 2011
KF 300 .M94 2011
KF 1388 Z9 M36 2011 -- Self-Help Area
KF 9682 .A65 D5 6th 2011
KF 6289 A1 B8 -- Stack 215A [2nd floor]
KFC 575 .S55 2010
KF 240 W4 2011 -- Reference Desk

Pattern criminal jury instructions / prepared by Committee on Pattern Criminal Jury Instructions, District Judges Association, Sixth Circuit.
Transfer pricing : perspectives of economists and accountants : tax management portfolio 889-2nd / by Dan Axelsen ... [et al.].
Wage and hour manual for California employers / Richard J. Simmons.
West's analysis of American law 2011 ed. : with key number classifications.